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VOLUME V HOLLINS COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 25, 1933, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA 
See the Play 
in Little Theatre 
Tue.day Ellenin. 
NUMBER 9 
FACULTY PLAYERS 
AMUSE COLLEGE FOUNDER'S DAY IS CELEBRATED WT::fS~= 
IN SHORT SKITS THE ALUMNAE COUNCIL! 
NINETY.FIVE DOLLARS IS MEETS. ELECTION OF 
GIVEN TO, THE CABIN OFFICERS HELD 
FUND 
"Ye Faculty. }>layers," of Hollins Col-
lege, presented their "accomplished 
selves," as they would have it, in several 
skits last Saturday night in the Little 
Theatre for the benefit of the Cabin 
Fund. 
The Juvenile Deliquescent Harmony 
Ensemble, first on the program, under 
the 'stern guidance of Adelaide Louise 
Campbell, rendered a most rattling selec-
tion entitled The Children's Symphon)'. 
Chubby Doc Jackson and Tam-O-Shan-
ter Peyton were particularly ornamental, 
but the greatest surprise of the evening 
was the discovery of the tremendous lung 
capacity of our little Mary W illiamson. 
Can she toot? 
The Work Ho'Use Ward brought tears 
(not of grief, either) to the eyes of the 
audience. With our honored German, 
Swiss and Pennsylvania Dutch profs 
spouting the Irish, we longed for the 
simplicity of Esperanto. 
Right Honorable Mention goes to 
Donnie Bolger and his g lorified tapsters. 
With a click-click here and a click-click 
there, here click, there click, everywhere 
'c1ick-c1ick-:- Three cheer; {or the future 
Follies girls! 
The climax arrived with Colonel J . 
A. T. Backup's brilliant idea of Adver-
tisillg f or a Husband. Although his word 
was law in his household, Kittellish Rach 
Wilson and Tough Tom Trask (it la F. 
Lamar) managed to "fox" him and tie 
the fata l knot. Two other turtle doves 
in the forms of aughty Natalye CoHeIt 
and D. Bolger alias Wallie Watkins, 
alias Augustus Bigpile, of the Clothes 
Pin Trust, also hatched up a romance . . 
Much credit for this successful pro-
duction of the versatile players is due 
the Play Coach, Miss Blair, but even 
more is due the Day Coach! 
---n---
Collection of Silver 
Shown by ·Gorham 
An exhibition of the si lver crafts-
man's art was held in the drawing-room 
Thursday afternoon by the Gorham Sil-
ver Company, of New York and Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. The most unusual 
examples of this art were the museum 
pieces. Prominent among them was a 
tea pot, the unfinished masterpiee:e, so 
called because the craftsman died leaving 
no one (with an equal skill ) able to com-
plete the set. Because it is unique in 
beauty and symmetry, this tea pot is 
valued at four thousand dollars. Equally 
as interesting were the four pieces molded 
in forms used by pottery makers' of Ar-
rentine in 100 B. c., to contrast with 
these antique designs, the tea set called 
"Highlights of Manhattan" casts the 
angular shadows of modernism upon the 
raised surfaces of the other pieces. This 
Set is an artists interpretation , in silver 
of sun shining upon the sky scrapers . 
The impression of sunlight is created by 
the fire-fusing of gold upon the silver, 
the process used one of Cellini 's, redis-
covered. 
(Cont i1JUed on Page 2, Column 3) 
Sarah Middleton is President 
The subject of discuss ion which 
dominated the program for the third an-
m.\,t! meeting of the Alumna: Advisory 
Council was The Place of the Liberal 
Arts College in a Cluillgillg World. Ho'w 
Cd" Hollil/s PIa)' Her Part ? In his ad-
drl'ss Monday morning, Dr. Robert L. 
Kc' lIy discussed this from a general point 
of view and later it was the subject for 
tli~ round table led . by Mr. Estes Cocke 
ami participated in by alumn<e, faculty 
at1tl students. At this meeting the aims 
of the present curriculum were outlined 
by Mr. Cocke, who then asked for sug-
gested changes and ideas. Both among 
the alumna: and students the desire for 
( Col/tillued 011 Page 4, Colmnn 2) 
-----i~I----
Mr. Bolger Opens 
Hollins Broadcasts 
Mr. Donald Leroy Bolger opened the 
H ollins College Music Series on Sunday 
evening, February 19th, with a haH-
hour program of piano numbers. Play-
ing with his usual skill and clearness, 
Mr. Bolger certainly laid a successful 
foundation for the series of broadcasts. 
In his recital were included a Brahms 
DR. JOH:S- FINLEY 
Dr. Finley, author, ~ditor and educa-
tor, came from New York City, not to 
"give us all a little information from the 
Nawth," as Prince so succinctly ex-
pected, bllt to bring to Hollins rare 
beauty of thought and expression. In 
the Founder's Day address, which he 
delivered at ten-thirty in the Little 
Theatre, Dr. Finley spoke on The 
Mystery of the Mind's Desire. His 
subject was bequeathed to him by the 
dying lyricis t, Robert Burns Wilson. 
In a style, simple yet poetic, Dr. Finley 
enliuged upon this theme of the Endur-
ing Quest. 
Rhapsody and an Interllle::::o by the same "Many are the mysterie of this uni-
composer, a Chopin Scher::u, Debussey's verse," he said. There is the mystery to 
Clair de LitHe, and two modern compos i- be found in the world of nature. It is 
tions by Howard. Hanson.. one which broods over fields and gardens 
To-morrow 111ght the Hollll1s Chapel and hrings miracles to pass-in the form 
Choir will present the second program of lo f fruits and grain-which would take 
the series with a recital of sacred com- eons to form. "The secret of a l1 life" lies 
pos itions. in . the tiny gnat, but all human knowl-
----j~ edge, before we can know this mystery, 
German Art Exhibit 
to be Displayed 
An art exhibit consisting of modern 
German prints, and sponsored by the 
Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation, will 
be displayed at Hollins the week of 
March 1st. The exhibit, which has been 
described as a good selection of works 
by artists of different temperament and 
style, includes woodcuts by Kattie KolI-
witz and a few color prints by Kandinsky. 
Th different technique of woodcuts, en-
gravings and etchings are also repre-
sented, from the traditional to the ex-
tremely modern treatment. 
The Carl Schurz Foundation has two 
purposes in ~ending the exhibit. I~ wishes, 
ill the fir st place, to recreate the pre-war 
interest in German productions and to 
encourage a better feeling toward Ger-
many by appreciation of their modern 
art, In the second place, the Foundation 
gives young German artists a chance to 
sell their work, since the prints are on 
sa le at reasonable prices. 
Carl Schurz, himself , who established 
the Foundation, came to America from 
Germany in 1848, and during the Civil 
War held a high military position. His 
biography shows him to be a fine type 
of the Americanized European. 
• 
will be obliterated. Mobility is shown 
by the smallest plant, for even the violet, 
Dr. Finley said, strives to be free of its 
roots. This . eternal striving constitutes 
the mystery of natural things. 
There ' is the mystery, too, of the ether 
which enables distant farmers to hear 
the speeches of prime ministers as the 
ancients heard the voice of Jove. There 
is, moreover, the mystery of man's 
achievement. Is not the ability of the 
( C011timted on Page 3, Coillmn 4) 
----i~f----
Cast Selected for 
"LiHle Women" 
The following cast has been selected 
for Uttle Womw, which Will be pro-
duced about the middle of March: 
Meg . . ... . ........ .. . ... .... Kay Mann 
f o .. .. ....... ..... ... .... . . . . Sue Wood 
B eth ..... .. .............. . Lelia Hornor 
A 1/1.)' • ••• ••••••• • •••••• Florence Shelley 
Mrs. March ................ . Page Rudd 
Mr. March .... .. . Harriet Anne Jackson 
Brooks .. ..... . .... . .. .... . Mary Macon 
Laitr.ie . . ... ... ....... . Dorothy Donovan 
Mr. Lawrellce ........ .. . Edith Wriggins 
AI/lit March ...... .. ... . Evelyn Greever 
Hall7lah . .. .... .. .. ....... Marcia Watts 
Professor Bhaer .... .. . Eleanor Cadbury 
FOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET 
WAS AN ENJOYABLE 
EVENT 
The Choral Club Entertained 
The annual Founder's Day banquet 
for the College and guests was held 
Tuesday night at 6: 30, in the dining 
room. Tall candles, which cast their 
soft golden light over the tables, and 
early spring flowers, carried out the 
school colors of green and gold in a 
pleasing way. 
Entertainment was furnished by the 
Choral Club, under the direction of Miss 
Virginia Egolf. Their numbers included 
Zueigmmg, by Strauss, In These De-
lightfttl Pleasa,nt Groves, by Purcell, and 
Pirate Dreallls, a lullaby by Charles 
Huerter . . 
(C ontiulled OlJ Page 4, C 011t1111J 4) 
------n--
A. A.U. W~ to Sponsor 
"F· t M F " IJ'S rs. raser 
The Lynchburg Little Theatre P layers 
will bring to the Hollins Little Theatre 
their annual cQmedy production on Tues-
day evening, February 28th., at 8 : 30 
o'clock. This year, the comedy selected 
by Miss Edith Mack, their director, is 
The First Mrs. Fraser, by St. J ohn 
Ervine, considered by many critics as 
his best. It enjoyed successful runs in 
London and in New York, and' has only 
just been released to Little Theatre 
groups for production. 
For the first time in the six years the 
Lynchburg Players have ~en coming 
to Roanoke and Hollins, Miss Mack has 
chosen an all-star cast, with Mrs. R. M. 
Woodson ' in the title role. 
The plot of The Fi'rsl Mrs. Fraser 
concerns itself with the selfish intrigues 
of the sec.ond Mrs. Fraser and the subtle 
efforts of the first Mrs. Fraser to out-
wit her. The cast is made up of four 
young people and four who are of 
another generation, thus affording op-
portunity for varied and interesting view-
points. 
. The production will be sponsored by 
the Roanoke branch of the A . A. U . W. 
and Mrs. Randolph Whittle's Chapter of 
St. John's Guild. The tickets wil1 be (me 
dollar. 
------n----
Roosevelt Presents 
Autographed Picture 
President-Elect Franklin D. Roose-
velt has presented an autographed picture 
of himself to Hol1ins, at the request of 
Mr. Eugene Geer, of Hempstead, New 
York, a friend of the College. As 
Roosevelt was the campus choice for 
chief executive, by an overwhelming 
majority, in the STUDENT LIFE straw vote 
conducted before the election, this token 
of his generosity will be greatly ap-
preciated. The photograph is to be hung 
in either the Library or the president's 
office according to present plans. 
OF DR. ROBT. lEU Y 
MUST 'PRODUCE LEADERS, 
HE SAYS, IN SERIES 
OF ADDRESSES 
According to Dr. Robert A. Kel1y, 
in his address for the Alumna: Council 
Monday morning, the liberal arts coIlege 
serves three purposes. It is par excel-
lence the conservator of American cul-
ture; it is the interpreter of American 
life; and, lastly, it is n'ot the but a guide 
to human society. 
Since more people are interested in 
making a living to-day than in conserv-
ing culture, the question is often asked: 
"Is it ethical to draw students to liberal 
colleges when they will not be able to 
get a job afterwards?" The liberal col-
lege is now, however, the best place for 
the student to be, and, as professional 
schools are saturated, his presence there 
shows the keenest insight into long-
sightedness. It provides life-interests, 
avocation and vocation. Robert A. Mili-
kan, for example, was a teacher of Greek 
and a musician before he became one of 
the half-dozen greatest 'living physicists. 
As an interpreter of American life, 
the college may be traced through three 
stages of development. The era of law, 
during which everyone studied the same 
subjects and rules were arbitrari ly en-
forced, was correlated with the bui lding 
. of a Constitution and a Bill of Rights. 
The second period was one of liberty. 
Charles W. Eliot was its leader and it 
was characterized by the elective system 
and the introduction into the coIlege of 
the scientific spirit and method which at 
the same time were permeating society. 
The third and present stage is one of 
liberty under law. Mere whimsical elec-
tion of courses has been superseded by 
guidance from advisors who outline an 
integrated course of study. S~al con-
trol is evident and socia l sciences are 
coming more into prominence in the 
college as they are in the political world. 
The liberal college is finally the pro-
ducer of leaders for sOCiety and it is only 
under the leadership of trained men and 
women that the country can reach the 
greatness for which it is destined. 
....:....,--~ll----
Miss Florence Jackson 
to Make Address 
Miss Florence Jackson, consultant in 
the Personnel Bureau at Wellesley Col-
lege, will talk to the College on V oca-
tiollal G1~ida,~ce. Monday evening at 7: 00 
P. M. Miss Jackson has had wide ex-
perience in her field and proved very 
helpful to the students while here last 
year. Round-table discussions on women 
in Education, Business and the Profes-
sions will be held, and private interviews 
may be arranged for Monday and Tues-
day by those interested in discussing their 
vocational problems with her. 
Miss Jackson is sponsored on campus 
by the Committee on Vocational Guid-
ance, of which Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith 
is Chairman. The Committee wishes, by 
means of this service, to give Hollins 
students a view of the opportunities open 
to them in the various fields after a 
liberal education . 
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HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE 
Pl/blislled f orilligllll), dl/rillg tlz e co llege )'ear 
b)' a staff composed elltirely of stlldellis 
TH E STAFF 
Editor-i ll -Chief · .. . .. .. ... . . . ... . .. ... . . .. ... . . . ... . ... ELIZABETH CoLEMAN, 
N e1<'s Editor .. . .. . ...... .... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... . . .... ..... . . MARGARET \VEED, 
Feotllre Edilor . . . . . ..... .•. . . . . ....•... . .. .•.... . .. .... . . J ANICE MARSHA LL, 
Malla gill g Edilor . .. . .... . .... . .. , ....... . .. . .. ...... .. .. ... .. ANNE TAYLOR, 
Bw.iuCJS AJauagcr .... ....... .... .. ....... . ......... . ..... SUSANNA TURNER, 
A ssisla ll l B IIs ill ess Ma llager . .... .. .. .. . . .. ... . . .. ... . .... . .. ANN HEMrmLL, 
REPORTERS 
Adria Kellogg, '34 H enrietta W orsley, '35 E lsbeth Ellis, '33 
M ildred Raynolds, '34 Edith " higgins, '35 Persis Crowell, '34 
Sa rah Gilliam, '34 Virginia Mess more, '33 Nan Cooke Smith, '34 
Charlotte F letcher, '35 Marion Hamilton, '35 
'33 
'33 
'34 
'35 
'35 
'35 
T ile edilorial sla ff ",ishes 10 call a llelllio" 10 II" fact thai: (1) ~"Iy s!glled 
arlicles 7('ill be pllblish, d ill Ih e Fa,.,,,,,, alth ollgh Ilze IIallle of Ille turtter WIll. be 
kllOWII all'" 10 Ille edilors alld w ill 11 01 be ''''blisJzed; (2) Ille st'!ff reserves tile rlf!hl 
10 1<'il"'lO lil fro lll pliblical ioll ali I' arlicle w llieh it deems lJ/uJlllable f or p!,blrcat.on 
alld (3) III" sla ff docs 11 01 ass l/;lI e resl'oll s ibilil), f or OpilllOIlS exprrssed '" Forll'" 
art icles. 
EDITORIAL 
I sCi.enee ranks ",'ith poetry . which, being neIther true nor false, IS sheer des-
cription and defIes interpretation. This 
opens cheerful prospects o f peace in the 
rcalm of science. The meek will inherit 
it. The pen will replace the tes t tube. 
The impertinence of putting Nature to 
the quest ion will cease. The impious in-
lcrp rcta t ions of observcd facts. now COIl-
s idered to be iml)Onant and fal . d." wor-
shiJlped under th e n(nne of scientific hy-
potheses. will be exposed in their iniquity 
and no longer indulged in. The super-
humall lIuest fo r invariant laws will Ix 
abandoned. and the scient is ts will become 
s irnple witnesses who relate (under oath 
i\- vou wish it ) their subjective ex-
periences. Objectivity. being a matter of 
interpretat ion. must abdicate. 
But there must be no licentious liberty 
for the extra-scientific interpreters. 
There ought to be a law. And inasmuch 
as scientific laws wi ll be abolished, being 
interpretations, the law of interpretation 
must come from elsewhere. Is that what 
F OI"" I"I'", n~v was brought to an cffcctive and fitting close this year, with the , ., , Dr. Kelly means by " liberty under law"? 
tributc paid to our presiden t, tl Iiss tllatty , has indeed been to every Hollins' gi rl ~ Liberty to think careless ly, provided you 
symbol of the finest irleals both of the Founder and, through h',m: of t.he college Itself. do not violate the law that all sign posts 
' ·Ioreov('r, it is the ea rnest hope of every student tha t H ollins hfe w,ll a lways malll· 
" I must point the way to Rome? If so, 
tain the splendid lOne exemplified by i\liss i\latty in her own life. The best t 1at we we are glad that Dr. Kelly's liberal col-
e", " w,' sh for the student body of the future is tha t it may a lways represent the fine 
" lege is "not the, but only a way to life ." 
cha racter of our president. , ' . 'Ne would rather choose a freer , 1"''1rder, 
In t hi s t ransitional period of t he college 's history it is of the u tmost 'mpo~tance less beaten path. 'Ve would welcome 
tll ,'lt ,ye <llOuld holr! most ca refull)' to this high standard of living. In such a t.lme of 
o again the "heroic furors" o f Giordano change, those qualities of li fe \\'hich are to be kept must be s trongly grasped. I hat a Bruno. 
H ollins girl couill, in the past. be recognized by b r(.'Cding is a fact of which the college 
may well be proud . The repu ta tion that wc have always enjoycd in college towns 
at dances, on Lrains a nr! buses, and in hotels and shops, IS one of our proudest pos-
sessions. A s t he old Hollins girl gives placc to the new this is the kind of thing to 
which we mm;t hold . 
COLLECTION OF SILVER 
SHOWN BY GORHAM 
Faculty Concert is 
Given in Chapel 
Once again the mus ic faculty mem-
bers have shown their worth, in a can· 
ce rt of organ, piano and violin music 
given in the chapel on Sunday afternoon, 
February 19th. 
Miss Virginia Egolf opened the pro-
gram with the first movement o f Men· 
delssohn's T hird Orgall SOllala, the 
second part of which is based upon the 
theme from a Bach chorale. Following 
this, Mr. Bolger gave a piano recital, 
playing these compositions: 
Noe/llme ill C sharp lIIill or ... . . . Chopin 
Sc lI cr=o ill C sl,arp ",illor . ....... Chopin 
11IIprompl u .. .......... .... .... .. Hanson 
Magllijicallo ..... . ......... .. .... Hanson 
Mr. Bolger's interpretation of the 
Chopin Srhrr=o was particularly effective 
due to his great accuracy and precision. 
The audience was much delighted with 
the Magllijicallo a lso. 
. The third part of the concert con-
sisted of a violin recita l by Miss Hazel 
Burnham. Beginning with the G ", ill or 
SOllola of La Copelli, one of the 01(1 
masters, M iss Burnham followed with 
these twentieth century compositions: 
Soudades do Bra=il. _ ........... Milhaud 
Houa,irra .. . . ... ......... ......... Ra,·el 
Rapsodia pielll o";esc ......... Senegaglia 
Tallgo .. ...................... D' A lbinez 
The audience seemed especially de-
lighted at ' Mis; Burnham's emotiona l in-
terpretation of the modern compositions. 
. Of recent years the word " lady " and in particular" southern lady" has suffered 
so violently a~ t he hands of sa tirists and sophisticates tha t one might well hesitate to 
use it. T hen 100 the social changes in the past t wen ty·five years have completely 
revolu tionizcJ ou ; conception of t he word. We arc accustomed to associate the "gay 
nineties " lady wi t h sweeping skirts, chaperons, a nd dances fro:" eight until t~"elve. 
To-da y , speakers wi thout number have reminded us that th,s ,s a generation of 
freecl om and frankness. Our sty les in d ress , d iminishing chaperones and b~oader 
socia l code arc" the outward and visible sign of all this." Hence all our materIal at· 
ti tuncs towa rd t he word " lady tI ha ve suffered a complete revision. 
(Co"ti,,"ed from Page 1, Col ... "n 1) Mr. Erich Rath accompanied Miss Burn-
Were this true of our underl ying conceptions, though, we should cia well to scrap 
the word aIL(,gether . The fundamentals have never changed. A lady , to·day, is still 
known hy certa in qualities wh ich we group t0J"ether as breedi~g: s~e is ncv~r con -
spicuous in a (Towd ; in all her contacts she uses taste and d~se~etlOn; she .1S both 
tactful and thoughtful. Kinds .of manners have changed; the pnnelples on Wl11Ch they 
arc uased have not. 
Therefore, we must take particula r pa ins to develop our new H ollins girl into the 
new b d\" . fashioning her from ineals of the old. Moreover, it depends upon our pr~ent 
genera tion of students to maintain the st andards we desire to keep. Let us contInue 
to make the level of living one of which we may well be proud. 
Two other tea sets showed how clearly 
the style and manners of a period arc 
reAected even in its silverware. The 
se rvice designed from a set used by 
Louis XV is ornate and rich, ornamented 
with intricate carvings. The other set, 
which reproduces the design of a tca 
pot made by Paul Revere, is typically 
Colonial in the simplicity of the pattern. 
Although these arp reproductions. the 
process of making them has not changed 
for over a thousand years . It is a crafts-
man's art, unaffected by the mechal)ical 
· jnventions of our age. 
Besides the pieces of historical in-
terest, part of the exhibition was ar-
ranged to draw the active interest of the 
girls who wi ll select their own s ilver. 
I 
This was shown to its bes t advantage in 
I 
the natural setting of tables laid with 
S T U D E N T I FO R UM. handmade linen, fine china, candles and • Aowers. The proper setting of a formal 
~able was illustrated in the usc of a hand-
L. __________________________________ ..II. made silver service in the Maintenon 
Why do alumn", return to campus? Unless t hey have recently graduated none of 
the students know them. Certainly few are interested in t hem. They have fnen?s 
among the fac ulty, perhaps, but it would secm to many an expensive and lengthy trIp 
for merd\" ~ friendly visit . Why, then, do they return? 
T he ,;nswer is thought -provoking. They return to gain renewed spmt. They, 
these ~l l1mn,e . have found what Ponce de Leon long sought. Within these walls they 
ha" e discovered a Fountain of Youth and they return to d rink of its waters. The 
world which awaited them when they doffed their caps and gowns, has t reated them 
cruell y. It has meant hurt, and sorrow and disappoin tme.nt. The roseate gl~sses 
which they wore as students have been wrenched from theIr eyes and the uglln~ss 
which thcy sec un c"er)' side sickens their very souls. In the hopes that tbe Hollins 
which g~ve them dreams will again give them faith in ideals, they come back on 
Founder' s U~y. . . . 
Nor a rc they disappointed. They fi nd, as they knew they would , 1I1splrat lon. To 
be sure, thcy can not don the roseate glasses of their former days. But they a re 
enabled to sec the heights toward which they wish to progress tllrough the morass 
of worldly affairs. And they gain the courage to continue their climb. 
"DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION" 
Three hundred and th irty-three years and three days after the death of G i~r.dano 
Bruno who expired at the stake for having burst open the dome of tradItIOnal 
heavel; and offe red a n interpretation of the observable celestial facts which would 
make poss ible modern astronomy, Dr. Robert L Kelly informs us that "Science 
deseribcs, religi on interprets and t herd ore there can be no conAict between SCIence 
and religion." This stupendous discovery is substantiated, not by argument, but 
by authority : The fact tha t Milikan att ends an American church hushes hlst~ry: 
And neithcr Bellarm ino nor Bruno had a casco The drama on the Campo dc,· F IOr I 
was a mere shadow play. How wonderfully we ha'-e advanced! 
"Religion interprets what sc ience describes." This entails, does it not, that our 
religious speakers must firs t understand the descriptions of science ? If that is the 
law with which Dr. K elly would restrict the free speech of our inspired brethern, 
we should g lad ly watch him lay it down ; it would cause much noise, we think, but, 
if abided by, sweet silence. Or is " interpreta tion" sheer day dreaming ? 
\Vhatever interpretation may mean in Dr. K elly's theory of religion, his theory 
of science is tha t science describes and does not interpret. Thus, Dr. Kelly's 
pattern. The Aatware was unique in tl13\ 
each piece represented a different design 
from tapestry at Versailles. For this 
set, the cra ftsman was awarded a gold 
medal by the French academy. A less 
forma l table di splayed the Hunt Club 
pattern, which is sa id to be olle of the 
most popular. A breakfast table was 
laid with the Fairfax set. UPOIl another 
table various pieces of silver labeled 
"wedding gifts" were arranged. The 
curiosities of the exhibition were the 
tin)' tea pot and pitcher, hammered from 
a dime and a penny. 
This collection from the Gorham 
Museum in Providence, Rhode Island, is 
being exhibited in the larger women's 
colleges from Smith and Wellesley to 
Agnes Scott. The advantages of such 
an exhibition are that it reveals a 
different and ancient art to the college 
gi rls and it a lso furnishes them with 
practical knowledge of the use and 
beauty o f s ilverware. To add to the 
pleasure 0 f this exhibition, the Gorham 
Company graciously entertained the Col-
lege with tea. 
-----jll:f- --
Looking at students on the campus a 
s tranger might believe that every day is 
a holiday, for the apparel worn is of 
the latest style. Both men and women 
dress far better than is necessary. There 
should be a return toward normalcy in 
dressing. A decent plane of living goes 
hand in hand with high thinking. 
i ham at the piano. 
--~ll:t----
Facing the Question 
of Going to College 
" Wha t are you going for? " 
"Are you going, or are you being sent?" 
Tbese are two of the questions Dr. 
Frederick E. Stamm asks in his article, 
When You Go To College, in the September 
issue of Good Housekeeping. 
Complimenting the youth of to·day on 
their frankness and sincerity, Dr. Fred· 
erick wants to know if students are going 
to carry these qualities witb them into 
matters which affect human welfare. 
Perhaps we might say, we are not 
interested in public questions or a career 
of our own, but in having a home. So much 
the more, then, should we know and under-
stand these things, for we, who will have 
more influence on that small group than 
any other, can train and direct our children 
in these questions which will be vital to 
them. 
What a re some of the things we want 
to decide? Dr. Frederick mentions seve'a!. 
One is the problem of war. After the ho or 
of the recent war is forgotten, are e 
going to see that there a re no more w~rs 
and instill this into future generations? 
Then, there is the question of unemploy· 
ment. 'We have heard parents and friend s 
talk of it, but often we were too busy to 
pay much attention. Do we realize that 
in a few years, it will be a vital subject to 
us, and tbe possibility of the future family 
we may wish to rear? 
In politics, are we gomg to learn what 
qualifica tions a person should have for 
office so that we may vote accordingly 
when we become of age? Will we see that 
the moral principles of the Christian 
religion are carried into government and, 
thereby, better it? 
These are some of the things we want 
to decide, and in a specific way, they 
represent the general idea of trying to 
learn those things which will help us to 
live a more enjoyable and fuller life. 
Too often in our college work, we live 
from test to test, and from examination to 
examination, forgetting to look for and see 
those beautiful and interesting parts in our 
studies. Sometimes we get in such a rut 
that we fail to see the heights around us. 
Are we going to take advantage of this 
opportunity of rising above the drab and 
becoming leaders in realistic ideals?-
Watch Tower. . 
• 
ALUMNAE 
• NEW.I • 
Ruth C. Reevu, '13, AI .. mlltll 
E.TCcutive Secretary, 107 Chopel 
Eleanor "Siddy" \Vilson, '3D, is taking 
a trip around the world on the Empress 
Bri/a ,,"ia. George Bernard Shaw is 
traveling via the same trip and it is 
reported that she and Mr. Shaw are 
en joy ing the sites together . 
Virginia Pleasants returned to 
America thi s fall from a trip to Russ ia. 
After a brief stay in this country she 
spent her Christmas yacation on the 
Riviera. 
Miss Jennette Gi lmer, '3 1, recently 
became the wi k of Mr. Robert Minter 
Rainey, Jr., of Oklahoma. The wedding 
took place in Big Stone Gap, Virginia. 
Betty Taylor has returned f rom her 
tr'p to Miami and Havana, and is plan-
ning to spend the remainder of the win-
ter in Kew York with her family. 
Mary P rice, '31, is working. with 
Altman's in New York. 
- Frances Stoakley is also doing part-
time work in Altman's and is attending 
Columbia University. 
Mary Elizabeth Perry (Mrs. Logan 
Lovelace ) is connected \\'ith the Federal 
Relief Organization in High Point, 
North Carolina, where she is doing case 
work. 
Anne \Vhitfield was recent ly married 
to Mr. Emerson Gibbs Chamberlain. 
Elizabeth Rushton was recently mar-
ried to Mr. E . Miller Robinson, Jr. 
---)l----
Lawrence Tibbett 
Sings in Roanoke 
Those members of the H ollins com· 
munity who heard Lawrence Tibbett in a 
concert in the R oanoke Auditorium, on 
the evening of February 20th, had a ra re 
treat indeed. Throughout the performance, 
Mr. Tibbett proved his standing as an 
artist of the first rank, not only by the 
selection and presentation of his songs but 
also by his personality and stage·presence. 
Beginning with Lully's Bois Epais, one of 
the old classics, Mr. Tibbett included in 
his program many varieties of songs: the 
old English Bailiff's Daughter, Schubert's 
Nacht und Traume, Massenet's aria Vision 
Fugitive, the dramatic ballad Edward, and 
two negro spirituals. Although he used as 
encores, of which there were a number, 
lighter material such as Shortenin' Bread 
and Without a Song, Mr. Tibbett never 
became sentimental in the singing of them. 
The artist, in fact, raised these songs t o 
his own level, where they were as much 
appreciated as th , classical compositions. 
Using the English cockney accent and 
app:oaching a quiet, dreamy climax in· 
stead of the usual noisy, blustry one, M r. 
Tibbett gave a new and highly delightful 
interpretation to tbe well·worn Road 10 
Mandalay. In a word, judging by this 
concert, we see no reason to doubt that 
Lawrence Tibbett is t ruly the world's 
greatest baritone. 
Both as Mr. Tibbett's accompani st and 
as soloist Stewart Wille, pianist, added 
much to this program. Seldom indeed 
does one hear Bach compositions played 
with such clearness and accuracy a!ld yet 
with such fceling as that which M r. 
Wille displayed in his performance of the 
Bach·Hess chorale Jesu , Joy of · Man's 
Desiring and in the Bacb OrgalJ Prelude in 
G M inor. The rest of his numbers, 
distinctly modern in character, were 
interpreted effectively ill the modern 
Tlibalo style. His rendition of D ebussy'S 
Clair de LftIJe could scarcely be surpassed. 
In his accompaniments, too, Mr. Wille 
entered into the mood and spirit of tbe 
songs, accompanying them emotionally as 
well as intellectually. One of the spirituals 
sung by Mr, Tibbett, Lord, I want to Be, 
';"as an original arrangement by Mr. Wille. 
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Mr. E. F. Brown was on campus to 
see his daughter, E. G . 
Betty Marshall, Kay Mann, Claire 
tone and Dot Brooks will attend the 
German 
week. 
Club dance in Roanoke this 
Virginia Dinwiddie spent the week-
end at her home in Charlottesville, Vir-
ginia. 
Marj orie \Voodward was the week-
end guest of fri ends in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 
Mr. and Mrs. . L Dawson visited 
The annual reception held in the Mug and Elizabeth last week. 
Green Drawing-Room Founder's Day 
aftcrnoon proved as enjoyable as those Lillian Faith vis ited Mrs. 1'. M. 
in former years. The Juniors and Fresh- Donnelly in Cha rlottesville, Virg inia, 
men. who were in\'ited from 4: 30 to over the week-end. 
5: 30, and the Seniors and Sophomores, 
invited from 5 : 30 to 6: 3D, filed past 
1[iss Matty and the receiving line con-
sisting of Mrs. Henry Lane Schmelz, 
Mrs. Milton Morgan, Mrs. Bess ie Bar-
bee and 111 r. and Mrs. Estes Cocke. 
After the banquet, coffee was served 
fo r the trustees , a iuml1£.e and seniors in 
the Drawing-Room. 
The alum",e and members of counci l 
enjoyed a bouffet supper given for them 
by Miss Matty Cocke Monday evening 
111 the Green Drawing-Room. 
Margaret Smith spent the week-end 
her home in Salisbury, North Caro-
lina. 
Jane Turner. Pol~y Polk, Anne Tay-
lor, Virginia Dillon, Anna Boyce Ran-
kin, Emily Plummer, Nancy Nixon, Dot 
Brumby. Helen Parker, Mary Collier, 
Evelyn Greever, Frances Willis, Jane 
Weightman, Letitia Nelson, Anne Hart 
and Louise Harrison attended the mid-
winter dances at V. M. I. last week-end. 
Mr. Guy King was at Hollins recently 
visiting his daughter, Louise. 
Sarah \Vorsham was at her home 111 
Richmond, Virginia, for a short "is it. 
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn P . llges were on 
campus last week visiting Dot. 
Emma Purcell, Dot Bandy, Mildred 
Raynolds, Juliet Genti le, Evelyn Brooks, 
Ann Bates and Kitty Ruth attended the 
Medical dances at the University of 
Virginia last week-end. 
Mozelle Dalton was at her home in 
Pulaski, Virginia, for several days last 
week 
Mrs. Blanchard was at Hollins re-
cently visiting hcr granddaughter, Henri -
etta \Vorsley. 
A number of Hollins gi rls went to the 
concert given by Lawrence Tibbett in 
Roanoke Monday night. 
Alison Cae, . \Vinnie 'A' eaver, Sammy 
Mason; Elizabeth Rose, Dot Brooks, Zae 
Powell, Sarah W orsham, Lucy Warner , 
E. G. Brown. Doll Sweet, Margaret 
'Vinfrcc, Emy Lou Wilson and Nan 
\Varing attended the dances at V. P. 1. 
. last ' week-end. 
Mary Helen Hirschfield vis ited Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy 51. Lewis in \Vashington, 
D. C, and attended a reception at the 
White H ouse. 
Sarah Simms and Dot Ilges were at 
Episcopal High in Alexandria, Virg inia, 
for the dances there last week. 
:FUrriers :: Costumers 
----lll~--­
Colleges Are Invited to 
Symposium on Marriage 
Northampton, Massachusetts-Mar-
riage is tb.e subject of the college body 
parley to be held this year on December 
8th and 9th, at Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, Connecticut. Invitations to 
attend the program offered by the com· 
mittee in this symposium on marriage have 
been extended to nearly fifty colleges and 
universities in the east, through the presi. 
dents of their student body organizations. 
Among the speakers will be Margaret 
Sanger, wideiy known for her efforts to 
'Iegalize the dissemination of birth contrQI 
information; Erdman Harris, brilliant 
young Union Theological Seminary pro. 
fessor, wbose book, Twenty·One, has reo 
eeived a great deal of favorable comment; 
Father John M. Cooper, ethnologist at the 
Catholic University of America; Dr. 
William B. Terhune, world-famed psy· 
cl).iatrist of the Riggs Clinic in Stock-
bridge, Massachusetts ; and Dr. Clarence 
G. Campbell, president of the Eugenics 
Research Association, who for the last 
thirty years has been travelling to study 
S0~ial conditions throughout the world. 
The parley is not intended to reach a 
definite conclusion, but merely to present 
a symposium of tlie best opinion that is 
attainable oil the subject . 
Stansill-Rhea Hat Shop 
Hotel Po/rick Henry Buildillg 
'PHONE 8348 
Variety, Style, Price 
$I.95 to $I2-50 
Gifts, Books 
Greeting Cards 
Picture Framing 
The Blue Faun 
Next to Bus Ter",illal 
20 WEST CHURCH AVENUE 
With tlte C o IIlplimellts of 
J. P.Bell 
Company, Inc. 
Prill tel's StatiO/leI'S 
Booksellers 
816 Main Street 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 
AND 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
SOPHOMORES ARE 
WINNERS OF CLASS . 
BASKET BALL GAMES 
A strong sophomore team, with Anne 
H emphill as captain, defeatcd each o f 
the other classes to win the title in class 
basket ball last week. The results of 
the games are as follows: 
Sophomores defeated Freshmen ... .45-28 
Seniors defeated Juniors ......... . 58-49 
Seniors defeated Freshmen ....... .48-18 
Sophomores defea ted Juniors .. . . .. 24-17 
Sophomores defeated Seniors _ ..... 30-24 
Juniors defeated Freshmen ....... .41-33 
This week practice for 'Red and Blue 
basket ball have begun. Intensive work 
by both teams will take place for the 
hig game, March 11th. Y cmassee and 
Mohican "rallies" have also begun in 
earnest-let's kcep up that old Red and 
Blue Spirit! 
to play them. The "Dum-Dums" are 
st rong players and ought to go far in 
their new enterprise. 
The annual gym exhibition will take 
place Friday, March 3d, in the evening. 
On this occasion classes in Dani sh gym-
nastics, natural dancing. folk dancing, 
basket ball, tap dancing and swimming 
will demonstrate certain pl13ses of the 
work they ha "c been doing in physical 
education. An added feature on the pro-
gram this year will be selections g iven 
by the Thursday evening dancing class 
recently organized . 
Under the able supervision of Miss 
Chevraux and M iss Ervin thi s demon-
stration promises to he of the greatest 
interest, not only for those who partici -
pate, but also for the juniors, seniors, 
faculty and fri ends who arc pianning to 
be present Friday evening. 
---lIl:E---
DR. JOHN FINLEY 
( CoII/il/lIcd from Page 1, Co lli"'" 3) 
human hand to caress a canvas and 
produce a Marot a marve lous and a 
mysterious thing ? Su~ely the sewing to-
gether of human tissues to prolong life 
is a mighty mystery. \-Vhen an i.l1stitution 
brings the mind in the presence of these 
thoughts, Dr. Finley pointed out, it can 
be called Cultura l in the trtIe sense of 
" H owe,'er, though there be many 
my teric /' said Dr. Finley, "there is 
really but one. It i the mystery of the 
infinite mind . - It is that subjective quality 
which endures all for the sake of the 
conquest of objective mysteries. It is the 
mystery of the mind's desire," 
To fo llow this mystery, of course, 
one must have leisure. He that hath 
lit tle busiJless sha ll become wise. The 
many are gaining increas ing leisure. as 
Dr. Finley pointed out, but this very fact 
is pertlous. \Ve tend to emphasize our 
vocation and waste the leisure which 
might be turned to extending the activity 
of the mind. Sure ly one should contrib-
ute to the work of the world in one's 
vocation, but there is a rea l danger lest 
one' s interests shrink to the bounds of 
thi s vocation. There is danger lest we 
who were born men sha ll die grocers. 
T o prevent this, Dr. Finley proposed 
a leisure commandment. He would have 
man, he sa id, remember the day o f his 
leisure and keep it holy. Let him with 
all his heart and a ll his skill do the work 
of the . world but let him keep as sacred 
the hours of his leisure . If he keeps 
thi s commandment man will emphasize 
less his doing . and more his being. He 
will make use of his leisure day to culti-
vate his inte llectual, socia l and spiritual 
efficiency. He will cuitivate his mind's 
desire. 
A unique feature of basket ball has the word. 
recently been introduced by the organiza- -----------------_ 
tiol1 of a "Dum-Dum" basket ball team. 
This team, composed of those g irls in-
terested in basket ball yet who are 
academica lly ineligible for the sport this 
season, ha ve held several practices and 
are eager to challenge any team willing 
Klensall Cleaning and 
Dyeing 
Represe1Itati7,'cs 
MISS FRANCES ELKINS AND . 
MISS MILDRED RAYNOLDS 
For Holidays 0" Class Parties Nothing 
Mar. Appropriate Thon 
CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM 
Clover Creamery Co. 
Incorporated 
Roanoke's Busy Departme1lt Store 
HCI\sb!"rJ7, &J\. 
J~fIIJ~I~,.s 
Gifts for All Occasions 
209 South J efferson Street 
GALESKI'S 
for style and cOllifort t1l 
GLASSES 
The S. Galeski Optical Co. 
' PHO';E !ISO 
M edical Arts Bldg., 30 Franklin Road 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
ROANOKE~S 
BRIGHTEST SPOT 
H OTEL ROANOKE-with its ample comforts, good f ood, spacious as-
scmbly rooms, wide veralldas and /;eau-
ti/ully lalldscaped grou"ds-is the ideal 
spot for dances, banquets and . social 
gatherings. 
If you plan such a galhcri"g, let our 
u'perie1lced management help 10 make it 
a S1lccess. 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROA NOKE, VIRGINIA 
K ellll . til R. Hyde, Manager 
Gift Department Creators of Correct Millinery 
Pay a visit to our Gift Department 
on your next visit to Roanoke, 
New and varied lines of Gifts 
for all occasions 
HORNE'S 
17 Church Avenue, West 
ROA NOKE, VA. 
Sportin~ Goods-
Stationery 
-and Radios 
HATS 
MADE 
TO 
ORDER 
ESKELUNDS' 
HATS 
REBLQCKED 
AND 
RESTYLED 
VEILS 
HOSIERY 
NOVELTIES 
• Largest and Most Up-to-Date Beauty Salon in the South 
-21 OPERATORS-
Charge Account Accommodation 
PATRICK HENRY HOTEL 'Phones: 6300-6301 
SHOES-"BEAUTIFUL"-SHOES 
MOST STYLES 
$6.50, $8.50, $10.50 
A Few to $12.5o-De Luxe Models 
Propst-Childress Shoe Company 
Three-O-Four South Jefferson Street 
------------------------------------------------------~~ 
New Roanoke Engraving Co. 
• COPPER HALFTONES 
ZINC HALFTONES 
COPPER LINE ETCHINGS 
• ZINC LINE ETCHINGS 
Color Plate Specialists 
Thirty-Five Luck Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia 
TELEPHONE 4417 
4 
Campus Crumbs 
"There is a way out ," said Miss Car-
ter , opening the window. (Terrible!) 
At one of the basket ball games we 
overheard a famous Hollins res ident 
(Colonel Backup) say to a distinguished 
spectator: "Don't open your mouth, or 
those girls might mistake it for the 
basket !" 
Recently Dr. Marti gave a list of 
books to h~ read by his Philosophy class. 
At the bottom of the list he had under-
lined the word "Browse." So what do 
you suppose Hattie Grant did? She 
wasted a ""'hole afternoon in the Library 
looking for a book named "Browse." 
Smart girl. Hattie ! S'truth! 
An orchid to -Drs. Marti and Janney 
and Miss Sitler for their realistic acting 
in Workhouse Ward. An orchid to Dr. 
McGinnis for his delicate handling of 
the ku-ku klarinet. What does one call 
that lovely instrument that Miss "T" was 
playing ? By the way, the word has gone 
around that Miss Williamson was chew-
ing gum! Give an orchid to Mi ss Carter 
for her "immolation of the Terpsichore." 
H ow would you like to have Colonel 
Backup for a fond papa ? We see now 
where Eugene O'Nei ll got his idea for 
Sirallge hlla ll/de. Incidentally, was any-
one surpri sed to see that Greek phrase 
on the program. Oh, Dr. Marti! Wasn't 
it a g reat show? 
Third Hall Main was overcome \vith 
merriment in the dining r(lom the other 
day to such an extent that the seniors 
dec ided that something ought to be done · 
about it. Their request for quiet was 
delivered in person by Janet Sti rling, the 
Third H all Ma in mama. 
Why have so many g irls taken up the 
ar t o f roller skating? 
Emma Purcell had to fill out a blank 
with in formation concerning the date of 
her birth. She remembered the year and 
the month , but when she came to the 
word "day," she said, "Oh, dear, I can't 
remember whether it ",as Friday or 
Saturday." 
The seniors seem to be g rOW 1l1g up 
to the arborea l traditions of our ances-
tors. Spectators were recent ly amazed 
at a cocoanut thrown from Third F loor 
\ Vest to the g round, but it turned out 
tha t Anne McCarley was only trying to 
open it! 
A certain senior calmly proceeded to 
g ive Miss Blair's Drama Class a pop the 
day after F ounder 's Day. Just ask any 
member of the class how she fe lt when, 
upon Miss Blair's ' entrance, it a ll turned 
out to be a joke. 
Garland 
CLEANERS-OVERS-FURRIERS ' 
When in Roanoke meet 
your friends in our 
Tea Room 
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THE ALUMNAE COUNCIL 
MEETS. ELECTION OF 
OFFICERS ' HELD 
(Contillued from Page 1, Column 2) 
more cour es in the social sciences and 
arts wa expres ed. J n respect to the 
arts, however, it was decided that, as 
H ollins i a s~all liberal arts college, 
applied arts hould not be added to the 
curriculum but rather courses in resthetics 
and art appreciation. Social sciences 
were interpreted, particularly, as courses 
which put the student more in touch 
with and gave a better understanding of 
the outside world and current social and 
political problems. One of the difficulties 
in the present-day college curriculum was 
brought out as the abrupt change which 
con fronts college graduates when they 
come suddenly from a world where 
society looks after the individuals into a 
worId where society demands to be 
looked after by the individuals. This 
change, the group decided, should be 
anticipated and provision made for it 
whi l the girl is still in- college. This, 
they recommended, could be done either 
by changes in the required subj ects of 
the present curriculum or by added em-
phasis on political and social courses. 
At the close of the open discussion Dr. 
Kelly made several specific suggestions 
for changes in the curriculum. He would 
shift our required courses into five main 
groups, namely: 1. English, including 
Composition and Literature. 2. Langu-
Nelson Hardware Co. 
1888-45 YEARS-1933 
• 
N of as old as Hollins, but we sure 
need yow' business, so do 
not forget that 
'Phones 1696 and ' 1697 
Furniture and 
Furnishings 
I ncluding Smart Giftwares 
In tUlle 'wN" the times; i. e., smart 
bill II/e:rpensive 
Thurman & Boone Co. 
$18.75 Philco Collegian Radios 
Second F loor 
P,RINTERS 
TO 
HOLLINS 
for Many Years 
We are always interested in the 
printing requirements of 
Hollins Students and 
Organizations 
The Stone 'Printing and 
ManufaCturing Co. 
E dward L. Stolle, President 
ROANOKE, VA. 
1883-01lr Fiftieth A ,,"iversary-1933 
ages, including . French, German and 
Latin. 3. Philosophy, including P sy-
chology and Reliwion. 4. Natura l 
ciences, induding Physic, Botany, 
Zoology, Chemi try and Mathematics, 
and,S. Social Science, including 
Economics and Political Sciences, Other 
courses which the faculty considers es-
pecially important for a rounded educa-
tion should be strongly recommended to 
the student in consideration of her in-
dividual interests and needs . These 
changes, Dr. Kelly thought, would enable 
the College to do more for the individual 
student and, thereby, fulfi ll its stated 
purpose. 
At the business meeting of the 
Alumnre Advisory Council, Miss Sara 
Middleton, of Eminence, Kentucky, was 
elected President for the coming year. 
Miss Middleton is now a professor at 
State Teachers' College, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. Mrs. Jeff Kelly, of Columbus, 
Georgia, was elected Vice President and 
Mrs. Sidney Jeffreys, of Roanoke, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. The new council passed 
two resolutions : One thanking Mrs. 
Henry Lane Schmelz for her two years 
of service as President of the Council, 
and the other expressing the Council's 
apprecia~ion to the for mer owners of 
Hollins for the trans f er ' from private 
ownership t o a board of trustees, thereby 
bringing about Hollins' _ unconditional ac-
ceptance as a member of the Southern 
Associ,!-tion of Colleges. 
$AKS 6' GOMPANY 
.s:r-mc.,. ~~ SJuJliinl 
9l0tlrw«, V .. 
Frocks, Coats 
and Sportswear 
Announcing 
Kathleen Mary Quinlan's 
Treatmen t Line 
For a ll women born to be lovely , , , For 
all women who wish to guard or cultivate 
the precious gift of beauty , . , Kathleen 
Mary Quinlan Beauty Preparations were 
created. 
Sold E xclusively in Roanoke by 
Patterson Drug Co. 
308 South Jefferson Street 
c:Smart, Inexpensive 
DRESSES 
for the Gollege flirl 
In Mid-Winter 
Styles for 
cJports 
Vaytime and 
Evening 
s. H.HfIRONIMUS @ 
" Our Word Is Our BOIld'; 
Beironimul Deb Shop 
For the Clothel Couciou. 
Woman 01 Youth, Second Floor 
FOUNDER'S DA Y BANQUET 
WAS AN ENJOYABLE 
EVENT 
(Col/timlcd fronl Page 1, Colllnln 4) 
After reading several telegrams con-
gratulating Hollins on her ninety-fifth 
Founder's Day, Miss Margaret Scott, 
toastmistress, made a few introductory 
remarks on the subject of the evening, 
The New Hollills , and introduced the 
speakers in turn. Miss Harriet Fillinger, 
Professor of Chemistry, first presented 
the faculty's views on the subject, after 
which Miss Ruth Riddick, of Norfolk, 
spoke on the new Hollins as the alumnre 
see it. 
The students' point of view was ex-
pressed by M iss Page Rudd, President of 
the Senior Class. The last speaker was 
Miss Orlie Pell, former Professor of 
Philosophy at Hollins and now "philoso-
pher at large," who represented the many 
interested friends of the College. 
Mme. Grayeb's Frenc,h Shop 
512 South Jefferson Street 
ANNOUNCES 
THE NEW LINE OF SPORTSWEAR, JX-
CLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLI!XiE 
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PERSON AL ENGRAVED GREETINGS. 
We selected hundreds from the best the 
manufacturers had to offer. YOUI' 
choice here will be exclusive 
The Roanoke Book and Stationery Co. 
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pnce 
